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Whereupon we were presently led thither, where we remained one month [Ml February, 1572]; and then, from thence to the Castle of the Inquisition House in Triana, where we continued one year [till about February, 1573].
Which expired, they brought us out in procession, every one of us having a candle in his hand, and a coat with St. Andrew's Cross on our backs.
They brought us up on a high scaffold, that was set up in the Place of St. Francis, which is in the chief street of Seville. There, they set us down on benches, every one in his degree : and against us, on another scaffold, sat all the Judges and the Clergy on their benches.
The people wondered, and gazed on us : some pitying our cases ; others said, " Burn those heretics !5S
When we had sat there two hours, we had a sermon made to us.
After which, one, called bresxnia, Secretary to the Inqui-sition, went up Into the pulpit, with the process: and called robert barret and john gilbert, whom two familiars of the Inquisition brought from the scaffold before the Judges; where the Secretary read the sentence, "which was that they should be burnt!" And so they were returned to the scaffold, and were burnt.
Then I, job hortop, and john bone were called, and brought to the place, as before: where we heard our sentence, which was that we should go to the galleys and there row at the oar's end, ten years: and then to be brought back to the Inquisition House, to have the coat with St. Andrew's Cros put on our backs; and from thence, to go to the everlasting prison remediless. And so we were returned to the scaffold, from whence we came.
thomas marks and thomas ellis were called, and had sentence to serve in the galleys eight years; and humphry roberts and john emerie, to serve five years: and so were leturned to the benches on the scaffold, where we sat till four o'clock in the afternoon.
Then we were led again to the Inquisition House, from whence we were brought.
The next day, in the morning, bresinia the Treasurer came thither to us; and delivered to every one of us his sentence m writing.

